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GENERAL QUESTIONS 
 
1. Please provide the agency’s mission statement. 

 

ANSWER: As the District of Columbia’s coordinating and advisory agency for reentry, 

MORCA removes barriers to reentry and empowers residents to break the cycle of 

recidivism by providing guided re-entry and ensuring that previously incarcerated people 

are connected to essential programs and services in areas such as employment, health, 

education, housing assistance, and social services.     

 

2. Please list all statutory mandates with which the agency must comply, and the estimated cost 

for compliance with each mandate in FY 18 and FY 19, to date, and any mandates for which the 

agency lacks sufficient resources to fully implement. 

 

ANSWER:  

All below are mandated per: D.C. Code § 24–1302. Establishment of the Office on 

Returning Citizen Affairs. 

 To establish a pilot program for FY19 to provide transportation subsides to 

returning citizens, in the amount of $60,000. 

 Develop and maintain a database containing the name, location, and contact 

information for each DC resident in the Federal Bureau of Protections (BOP) to 

be released in six months; and contacting each district resident incarcerated in the 

BOP, expected to be released within the next six months. One additional FTE was 

added in FY19. 

 To collect in detail available reentry resources for the district’s returning citizens, 

and to facilitate the connection between the District’s returning citizens and those 

resources. There is no additional cost associated with these actions. 

 Advise the Mayor on reentry related matters; identify areas for service 

improvements and policy development and implementation for the Mayor by 

hosting symposia, and undertaking other projects. There is no additional cost 

associated with these actions. 

 File an annual report on the operations of the Office. There is no additional cost 

associated with these actions. 

 

3. Please separately list all reports or reporting currently required of the agency in the District of 

Columbia Code or Municipal Regulations. Provide a description of whether the agency is in 

compliance with these requirements, and if not, why not (e.g. the purpose behind the requirement 

is moot, etc.). 

 

ANSWER: We are required to submit an Annual Report. 

 

 

4. Please describe any regulations promulgated by the agency in FY 18 or FY 19, to date, and the 

status of each. 

 

ANSWER: No regulations were promulgated by the agency. 
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5. Please explain the impact on your agency of any legislation passed at the local or federal level 

during FY 18 and FY 19, to date, which has significantly affected agency operations. 

 

ANSWER: The Returning Citizen Opportunity to Succeed Amendment Act of 2017 

requires MORCA to reach out to FBOP inmates six months out from release, provide 

those who have been released within the last 12 months with vital records and DMV 

related fee waivers. MORCA has kept abreast of legislation passed at the federal level to 

gauge impact on the agency.  

 

 

6. What are the metrics regularly used by the agency to evaluate its operations? Please be 

specific about which data points are monitored by the agency. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA measures the number of individuals that are currently receiving 

case management, workforce development, and individuals that are receiving assistance 

for their driver license/fee waivers, via an online tracking system. A report is ran weekly 

to ensure that individuals who are receiving MORCA services have been given a needs 

assessment. 

 

7. Please provide a copy of your agency’s FY 19 performance plan as submitted to the Office of 

the City Administrator. 

 

ANSWER: 
Objective 1: Continue proactive programming and services for returning citizens. 

1. Assist Halfway House residents and others with social reintegration 

services that have returned to the District.  

2. Provide 850 intake and assessment interviews. 

3. Conduct 60 outreach events between DCDOC, FBOP and Halfway 

House residents to ensure that DC returning citizens are aware of 

programs and services available to them. 

  

Objective 2: Identify pathways to the middle class through comprehensive programming. 

1. Connect returning citizens to employment opportunities. 

2. Provide gender-specific employment services to women. 

3. Provide referrals to DCIA for CDL and other trainings. 

  

Objective 3: Engage successful returning citizens to become community-change agents, 

equipping them with leadership training and trauma awareness. 

1. Provide returning citizens (from BOP) with assistance in receiving a 

non-driver identification card, learner permit and driver license. 

2. Increase online presence with weekly social media posts, website 

enhancements with related news articles and upcoming community 

events/activities. 
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8. Please provide a copy of the agency’s FY 18 performance plan. Please explain which 

performance plan objectives were completed in FY 18 and whether they were completed on time 

and within budget. If they were not, please provide an explanation. 

 

ANSWER:  
Objective 1: Continue proactive programming and services for returning citizens. 

1. Assist Halfway House residents with social reintegration services that 

have returned to the District. (Completed) 

2. Provide 700 intake and assessment interviews. (58% completed; FY18 

was the first year MORCA had case management, during first quarter 

of FY18 two case managers were on boarded and created a needs 

assessment for MORCA constituents. In second quarter MORCA was 

down to one case manager and worked diligently to back fill the 

vacant position which was filled at the beginning of third quarter.) 

3. Ensure returning citizens have access and awareness of agencies 

programs/services. (Completed) 

4. Conduct 45 outreach events between DCDOC, FBOP and Halfway 

House residents to ensure that DC returning citizens are aware of 

programs and services available to them. (Completed) 

  

Objective 2: Identify pathways to the middle class through comprehensive programming. 

1. Connect returning citizens to employment opportunities. (Completed) 

2. Provide gender-specific employment services to women. (Completed) 

3. Provide referrals to DPW for CDL training. (Completed) 

  

Objective 3: Engage successful returning citizens to become community-change agents, 

equipping them with leadership training and trauma awareness. 

1. Provide returning citizens with assistance in receiving a non-driver 

identification card. (Completed) 

2. Increase online presence with weekly social media posts, website 

enhancements with related news articles and upcoming community 

events/activities. (Completed) 

 

9. Please describe any initiatives or programs that the agency implemented in FY 18 and FY 19, 

to date, to improve the internal operations of the agency or the interaction of the agency with 

outside parties. Please describe the funding required and the results, or expected results, of each 

initiative. 

 

ANSWER: In FY18 and FY19, to date MORCA has implemented strategies to better 

collect information to assist constituents. Electronic registration, electronic sign-in, and 

data verification with each constituent that registers has been implemented to ensure that 

we are capturing accurate information. Additionally, during the second quarter of FY19 

MORCA will start an electronic survey to ensure we are capturing satisfaction and 

recommendations of those we serve. 
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10. What are the agency’s top five priorities? Please explain how the agency expects to address 

these priorities in FY 19. 

 

ANSWER: 

● Expand MORCA’s outreach efforts to ensure a higher proportion of individuals in the 

District are aware of and making use of MORCA’s services. 

o MORCA will expand beyond DCDOC and Halfway Houses for connection to 

returning citizens. It will conduct additional outreach at transitional houses, 

community based organized and attend more community events that target 

underserved populations. 

● Continue to build the capacity of MORCA’s case management program to provide 

high-quality needs assessments, reentry plans, service connections, and continued 

care to Returning Citizens. 

o Streamlining the internal referral process to case management. 

● Strengthen MORCA’s ability to connect Returning Citizens to their most critical 

needs of obtaining vital records, housing and employment. 

o Ensuring that MORCA has dedicated staff at all times that can assist and provide 

assistance with vital records, housing and employment. This requires cross 

training of staff. 

● Expand MORCA’s communication efforts to ensure that key stakeholders are aware 

of MORCA’s activities and service offerings. 

o Include updates of the office successes in the monthly newsletter. March 

newsletter will include data that highlights different MORCA programs. 

● Commit to internal practices of continual evaluation and improvement. 

o Director and Director of Operations will meet quarterly to review the data from 

the previous quarter to identify weaknesses and strengths of the different 

programs ran by MORCA. 

 

11. Please provide a current organizational chart for the agency, including the number of vacant, 

frozen, and filled positions in each division or subdivision. Include the names and titles of all 

senior personnel and note the date that the information was collected on the chart. 
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ANSWER: 

 
 

a. Please provide an explanation of the roles and responsibilities for each division and 

subdivision. 

 

ANWSER: The Mayor’s Office on Returning Citizen Affairs (MORCA) provides 

useful information for the empowerment of previously incarcerated persons in 

order to create a productive and supportive environment where persons may 

thrive, prosper and contribute to the social, political, and economic development 

of self, family, and community. 

 

Director of Operations

Community Services 

Engagement Specialist Staff Assistant Case Managers

Responsibilities

1. Provide day-to-day 

implementation 

directives to all staff

2. Oversee all social 

media platforms and 

website

3. Develop agency 

strategic plans and work 

plans including 

evaluating operations 

and functions

4. Developing and 

implementing new 

procedures and policies, 

assessing staffing 

needs, analyzing 

financial and operations 

data

1. Direct initiatives related 

to family reunification

2. Facilitate outreach 

initiatives for incarcerated 

women

3. Engage female 

returning citizens at 

Halfway Houses

4. Identify the services 

currently available to the 

returning citizen 

community.

1. Scheduling for 

Director and Director of 

Operations

2. Prepare monthly 

schedule for community 

space

3. Oversee DHS/DMV 

non-driver ID program

4. Purchase all office 

supplies and reconcile 

all invoices

1. Provide connection to 

District services and 

resources

2. Coordinate and work 

with constituents to 

identify a career 

pathway and primary or 

supplemental training

3. Refer constituents to 

partner agencies to 

provide direct service 

delivery

4. Maintain contact with 

constituents based upon 

their risk/need
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b. Please provide a narrative explanation of any changes made to the organizational chart 

during the previous year. 

 

ANSWER: In FY19 MORCA hired an additional outreach specialist to focus 

specifically on FBOP outreach. 

 

12. Please provide a current Schedule A for the agency which identifies each position by 

program and activity, with the salary, fringe benefits, and length of time with the agency. Please 

note the date that the information was collected. The Schedule A should also indicate if the 

position is continuing/term/temporary/contract or if it is vacant or frozen. Please separate salary 

and fringe and indicate if the position must be filled to comply with federal or local law. 

 

ANSWER: 

 
 

 

13. Please list all employees detailed to or from your agency. For each employee identified, 

please provide the name of the agency the employee is detailed to or from, the reason for the 

detail, the date of the detail, and the employee’s projected date of return. 

 

ANSWER: No employee is detailed to or from MORCA. 

 

 

14. Please provide the Committee with: 

 

a. A list of all employees who received or retained cellphones, personal digital assistants, 

or similar communications devices at agency expense in FY 18 and FY 19, to date; 

 

ANSWER:  

Names 

Brian Ferguson Joyce Boston 

Gloria Martinez Charles Shepherd 

Astin Carpenter Christopher McNeal 
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Alicia Jackson Frank Petersen 

 

 

b. A list of all vehicles owned, leased, or otherwise used by the agency and to whom the 

vehicle is assigned as well as a description of all vehicle accidents involving the agency’s 

vehicles in FY 18 and FY 19, to date; 

 

ANSWER: MORCA does not own, lease, or otherwise utilize any vehicles. 

 

c. A list of travel expenses, arranged by employee for FY 18 and FY 19, to date, 

including justification for travel; 

 

ANSWER: Frank Petersen: North Carolina, FBOP Outreach Trip;  

Brian Ferguson, Chicago, Reentry Resource Center similar to the proposed Ready 

Center. Brian Ferguson to speak at the national pro bono institute around the 

function of MORCA and the innovative programming was doing in partnership 

with law firms.  

 

d. A list of total workers’ compensation payments paid in FY 18 and FY 19, to date, 

including the number of employees who received workers’ compensation payments, in 

what amounts, and for what reasons. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA had no workers’ compensation claims/payments in FY18 or 

FY19. 

 

15. Please separately list each employee whose salary was $100,000 or more in FY 18 and FY 

19, to date. Provide the name, position number, position title, program, activity, salary, and 

fringe. In addition, state the amount of any overtime or bonus pay received by each employee on 

the list. 

 

ANSWER:  

 
 

 

16. Please list in descending order the top 25 overtime earners in your agency in FY 18 and FY 

19, to date, if applicable. For each state the employee’s name, position number, position title, 

program, activity, salary, fringe, and the aggregate amount of overtime pay earned. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA had no overtime processed in FY18 and FY19 to date. 

 

 

17. For FY 18 and FY 19, to date, please provide a list of employee bonuses, special pay granted, 

or separation pay issued, that identifies the employee receiving the bonus, special pay, or 

separation pay, the amount received, and the reason for the bonus, special pay, or separation pay. 
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ANSWER: MORCA granted no bonuses, special pay or separation pay in FY18 and 

FY19 to date. 

 

 

18. Please provide each collective bargaining agreement that is currently in effect for agency 

employees. Please include the bargaining unit and the duration of each agreement. Please note if 

the agency is currently in bargaining and its anticipate completion. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA does not have any collective bargaining agreements in effect. 

 

 

19. Please provide a list of any additional training or continuing education opportunities made 

available to agency employees. For each additional training or continuing education program, 

please provide the subject of the training, the names of the trainers, and the number of agency 

employees that were trained. 

 

ANSWER:  

Name Training Location Status 

Astin Carpenter Art of Time Management DCHR Registered 

Astin Carpenter Quality Customer Care DCHR Registered 

Astin Carpenter Leadership Skills Non-Managers DCHR Registered 

Frank Petersen Work Life Effectiveness DCHR Registered 

Frank Petersen Person-Centered Thinking DCHR Registered 

Frank Petersen Understanding Stress DCHR Registered 

Joyce Boston Communicating Non-Defensively DCHR Registered 

Joyce Boston Work Life Effectiveness DCHR Registered 

Joyce Boston Emotional Intelligence DCHR Registered 

Gloria Martinez Change Management DCHR Registered 

Gloria Martinez Project Management Essentials DCHR Registered 

Charles Shepherd Managing Up DCHR Registered 

Charles Shepherd Understanding Stress DCHR Registered 

Charles Shepherd Excel 2010- Level 1 DCHR Registered 
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Christopher McNeal Excel 2010- Level 1 DCHR Registered 

Christopher McNeal Quality Customer Care DCHR Registered 

Christopher McNeal Microsoft PowerPoint 2010 DCHR Registered 

Alicia Jackson Language Access DCHR Registered 

Alicia Jackson Presentation Skills 101 DCHR Registered 

Alicia Jackson Ready, Set, Goal DCHR Registered 

ALL STAFF Myers Briggs MORCA Registered 

 

 

20. Does the agency conduct annual performance evaluations of all its employees? Who 

conducts such evaluations? What steps are taken to ensure that all agency employees are meeting 

individual job requirements? 

 

ANSWER: Yes, the Director of Operations conducts performance evaluations for the 

employees. SMART Goals are established at the beginning of the fiscal year for 

employees, and successful performance is measured based off those goals at the end of 

the fiscal year. 

 

21. Please provide the mean and median years of service for agency employees. Please also 

describe what strategies the agency is using to improve employee retention.   

 

ANSWER: The mean years of service for agency employees are one year and six 

months; the median is one year and one month of service. MORCA’s retention strategies 

include allowing for individual growth within the organization and providing access to 

trainings and supports. 

 

 

22. For FY 18 and FY 19, to date, what was the total agency cost for mobile communications 

and devices, including equipment and service plans? 

 

ANSWER:  
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23. For FY 18 and FY 19, to date, please list all intra-District transfers to or from the agency. 

 

ANSWER:  

Grant Amount Purpose 

SNAP 
E&T $150,000  

Expand upon the SNAP E&T by providing resources and job placement to 
service up to 100 eligible SNAP E&T customers who are returning citizens 
that are registered and participating in MORCA programs. 

 

 

 

24. For FY 18 and FY 19, to date, please identify any special purpose revenue funds maintained 

by, used by, or available for use by the agency. For each fund identified, provide: 

 

ANSWER: MORCA did not maintain, use, or have available to use, any special purpose 

revenue funds. 

 

 a. The revenue source name and code; 

 

 b. The source of funding; 

 

 c. A description of the program that generates the funds; 

 

 d. The amount of funds generated by each source or program; 

 

 e. Expenditures of funds, including the purpose of each expenditure; 

 

 f. The current fund balance. 

 

25. For FY 18 and FY 19, to date, please list any purchase card spending by the agency, the 

employee making each expenditure, and the general purpose for each expenditure. 

 

Email Address Vendor Service Type  Devicee type  FY18 FY19

Brian.Ferguson@dc.gov AT&T Cellular iPhone 6 Plus 16GB 599.24$       150.36$                

gloria.martinez@dc.gov AT&T Cellular iPhone 6s 32GB 591.78$       150.36$                

alicia.jackson2@dc.gov AT&T Cellular iPhone 7 844.42$       150.36$                

astin.carpenter@dc.gov AT&T Cellular iPhone 7 32 gb 591.66$       150.36$                

frank.petersen@dc.gov Verizon Cellular iPhone 7 32 gb 581.28$       166.73$                

christopher.mcneal@dc.gov AT&T Cellular iPhone 7 32 gb 150.02$       150.36$                

joyce.boston@dc.gov AT&T Cellular iPhone 7 32 gb 287.32$       141.45$                

charles.shepherd@dc.gov AT&T Cellular iPhone 7 32 gb 298.40$       150.36$                

monte.pollard@dc.gov AT&T Cellular iPhone 7 32 gb 440.37$       

Brian.Ferguson@dc.gov Verizon Tablet Ipad Pro.12.9 360.12$       90.03$                  

gloria.martinez@dc.gov Verizon Tablet Ipad Pro.12.9 360.12$       90.03$                  

Total 5,104.73$    1,390.40$             
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ANSWER: Please see attachment. 

 

 

26. Please list all memorandum of understanding (“MOU”) entered into by your agency during 

FY 18 and FY 19, to date, as well as any MOU currently in force. For each, indicate the date on 

which the MOU was entered and the termination date. 

 

ANSWER: Please see attached MOUs. 

 

 

27. Please list the ways, other than MOU, in which the agency collaborated with analogous 

agencies in other jurisdictions, with federal agencies, or with non-governmental organizations in 

FY 18 and FY 19, to date. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA partners with CIC (federally established agency), to identify issues 

and concerns faced by DC residents incarcerated in the FBOP, Halfway Houses, and DC  

Jail, and we host them for holiday card writing where we send thousands of holiday cards 

to DC residents in the FBOP. MORCA partners with CSOSA (federal agency), to 

conduct videoconferences for inmates in the FBOP. CSOSA also partners with MORCA 

to provide reentry guidance to all recent returned citizens under CSOSA supervision. 

MORCA partners with CJCC (federally established agency), co-chairs CJCC reentry 

steering committee where the districts reentry agencies and organizations meet to identify 

issues and policy solutions.  MORCA partners with the RAN (and various community 

based organizations) to help coordinate their services for returning citizens and to connect 

returning citizens to those services. MORCA partners with MBI specifically works with 

in-office mental health and substance abuse services to MORCA constituents. MORCA 

partners with CCE (non-profit), to identify and develop policy solutions for reentry in the 

district. 

 

 

28. Please list and provide an update on all open capital projects and capital projects in the 

financial plan under the agency’s purview, including the amount budgeted, actual dollars spent, 

and any remaining balances. In addition, please provide: 

 

ANSWER: MORCA has no capital projects 

 

a. A description of whether the capital projects begun, in progress, or concluded in FY 

17, FY 18, or FY 19, to date, had an impact on the operating budget of the agency. If so, 

please provide an accounting of such impact. 

 

b. A description of any projects which are experiencing delays or which require 

additional funding. 

 

29. Please provide a table showing your agency’s Council-approved budget, revised, budget 

(after reprogrammings, etc.) and actual spending, by program, activity, and funding source for 
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FY 18 and the first quarter of FY 19. Please detail any over- or under-spending and if the agency 

had any federal funds that lapsed. 

 

ANSWER:  

 
 

 

30. Please provide a list of all budget enhancement requests (including capital improvement 

needs) made for FY 18, FY 19, or FY 20. For each, include a description of the need and the 

amount of funding requested. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA works with the Mayor’s Office of Budget and Performance and the 

Mayor’s Office of Community Affairs to develop our budget. The budget submitted each 

year by Mayor Bowser reflects those efforts. The FY20 budget will be introduced by 

Mayor Bowser on March 20, 2019. 

 

 

31. Please list, in chronological order, each reprogramming in FY 18 and FY 19, to date, that 

impacted the agency including those that moved funds into the agency, out of the agency, and 

within the agency. Include revised, final budget for your agency after the reprogrammings for FY 

18 and FY 19, to date. For each reprogramming, list the date, amount, rationale, and 

reprogramming number.  

 

ANSWER: MORCA has not sent or received reprogrammed funds in FY18 or FY19. 
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32. Please list each grant or sub-grant received by your agency in FY 18 and FY 19, to date. List 

the date, amount, source, purpose of the grant or sub-grant received, and amount expended. 

 

ANSWER:  

 

Grant Amount Purpose 

SNAP 
E&T $150,000  

Expand upon the SNAP E&T by providing resources and job placement to 
service up to 100 eligible SNAP E&T customers who are returning citizens 
that are registered and participating in MORCA programs. 

 

 

33. How many FTEs are dependent on grant funding? What are the terms of this funding? If it is 

set to expire, what plans, if any, are in place to continue funding the FTEs? 

 

ANSWER: No FTEs are dependent on the grant. 

 

 

34. Please list each contract, procurement, and lease entered into, extended, and option years 

exercised by your agency during FY 18 and FY 19, to date. For each contract, please provide the 

following information where applicable: 

 

ANSWER: Please see attached 

 

 a. The name of the contracting party; 

 

 b. The nature of the contract, including the end product or service; 

 

c. The dollar amount of the contract, including amount budgeted and amount 

actually spent; 

 

d. The term of the contract; 

 

e. Whether the contract was competitively bid; 

 

f. The name of the agency’s contract monitor and the results of any monitoring 

activity; 

 

g. The funding source. 

 

 

35. What is your agency’s current adjusted expendable budget for CBE agency compliance 

purposes, how much has been spent with SBEs or CBEs, and what percent of the agency’s 

current adjusted expendable budget has been spent with SBEs or CBEs? 
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ANSWER: SBE expenditures and expendable budgets are calculated for the entire 

Executive Office of the Mayor, not broken down by office or division. Thus, a 

breakdown for MORCA, specifically, cannot be provided. 

 

 

36. Please list all pending lawsuits that name the agency as a party. Identify which cases on the 

list are lawsuits that potentially expose the District to financial liability or will result in a change 

in agency practices and describe the current status of the litigation. Please provide the extent of 

each claim, regardless of its likelihood of success. For those identified, please include an 

explanation about the issue involved in each case. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA has no pending lawsuits. 

 

 

37. Please list all settlements entered into by the agency or by the District on behalf of the 

agency in FY 18 or FY 19, to date, and provide the parties’ names, the amount of the settlement, 

and if related to litigation, the case name and a brief description of the case. If unrelated to 

litigation, please describe the underlying issue or reason for the settlement (e.g. administrative 

complaint, etc.). 

 

ANSWER: MORCA has no settlements. 

 

 

38. Please list the administrative complaints or grievances that the agency received in FY 18 and 

FY 19, to date, broken down by source. Please describe the process utilized to respond to any 

complaints and grievances received and any changes to the agency policies or procedures that 

have resulted from complaints or grievances that were resolved in FY 18 or FY 19, to date, 

describe the resolution. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA has received no administrative complaints or grievances in FY18 or 

FY19 to date. 

 

 

39. Please describe the agency’s procedures for investigating allegations of sexual harassment or 

misconduct committed by or against its employees. List and describe any sexual harassment 

allegations received by the agency in FY 18 and FY 19, to date, whether or not those allegations 

were resolved. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA follows EOM procedures for investigating allegations of sexual 

harassment or misconduct. MORCA had no allegations in FY18, and have none so far in 

FY19. 

 

 

40. Please list and describe any spending pressures the agency experienced in FY 18 and any 

anticipated spending pressures for the remainder of FY 19. Include a description of the pressure 
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and the estimated amount. If the spending pressure was in FY 18, describe how it was resolved, 

and if the spending pressure is in FY 19, describe any proposed solutions. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA had no spending pressures in FY18 or FY19. 

 

 

41. Please provide the number of FOIA requests for FY 18, and FY 19, to date, that were 

submitted to your agency. Include the number granted, partially granted, denied and pending. In 

addition, please provide the average response time, the estimate number of FTEs required to 

process requests, the estimated number of hours spend responding to these requests, and the cost 

of compliance.  

 

ANSWER: No FOIA requests were submitted to MORCA for FY18 or currently in 

FY19. 

 

 

42. Please identify all electronic databases maintained by your agency, including the following: 

 

ANSWER:  

● MORCA uses a contact management system to track our constituents. This system 

tracks information on resident demographics, MORCA visits, and services rendered.  

● MORCA uses software within the scope of the MOU established with DOC to 

provide coordinated (interagency) case management. 

 

a. Identification of persons who have access to each system, and whether the public can 

be granted access to all or part of each system. 

  

ANSWER: MORCA staff has access to the software system. The public does not 

have access to the system.  

 

43. Please list and describe any ongoing investigations, audits, or reports on the agency or any 

employee of the agency that were completed during FY 18 and FY 19, to date. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA did not have any investigations, audits, or reports completed in 

FY18 and FY19 to date. 

 

44. Please provide a list of all studies, research papers, reports, and analyses that the agency 

prepared or contracted for during FY 18 and FY 19, to date. Please state the status and purpose 

of each. Please submit a hard copy to the Committee if the study, research paper, report, or 

analysis is complete. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA engaged with a contractor in a Comprehensive Strategic Planning 

process in FY18. MORCA is reviewing the draft Comprehensive Strategic Plan with 

EOM.  
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45. If there are any boards, commissions, or similar entities associate with your agency, please 

provide a chart listing the names, confirmation dates, terms, wards of residence, and attendance 

of each member. Include any vacancies. Please also attach agendas and minutes of each meeting 

in FY 18 and FY 19, to date, if minutes were prepared. Please inform the Committee if the entity 

did not convene during any month. 

 

ANSWER: 

BOARD OR 

COMMISSION 

- B or C 

First 

Name 

Middle 

Name 

Last Name Appointment 

Status 

Term 

end 

Ward of 

Residence 

Seat 

Designation 

(specific role) 

Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

James    Berry, Jr. Active / filled 

seat 

8/4/2020 Ward 4 Public 

member 

Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

Leon   Fields Active / filled 

seat 

8/4/2020 Ward 4 Public 

Member 

Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

Clarence   Johnson Active / filled 

seat 

8/4/2019 Ward 8 Public 

Member 

Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

Corwin   Knight Active / filled 

seat 

8/4/2019 Ward 8 Public 

member 

Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

John 

Peterbug 

  Matthews New member 

appointment 

in progress 

8/4/2021 Ward 6 Public 

member 

Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

Larry   Moon New member 

appointment 

in progress 

8/4/2020 Ward 7 Public 

member 

Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

Tanisha   Murden Active / filled 

seat 

8/4/2019 Ward 6 Public 

member 

Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

Nicole   Porter Active / filled 

seat 

8/4/2019 Ward 4 Public 

member 
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Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

Paula   Thompson Active / filled 

seat 

8/4/2019 Maryland 

Resident 

Public 

Member 

Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

Decarlo  F. Washington Active / filled 

seat 

8/4/2019 Ward 7 Public 

member 

Commission on 

Re-Entry and 

Returning 

Citizen Affairs 

Eric   Weaver Active / filled 

seat 

8/4/2019 Ward 8 Public 

member 

 

 

 

46. Please list the task forces or other organizations of which the agency is a member. 

 

ANSWER: The DC Re-entry Task Force; The Re-entry Action Network (RAN); CJCC Reentry 

Steering Committee; CJCC Principals Group.  

 

 
SERVICE DELIVERY TO RETURNING CITIZENS 
 
47. What is the current estimated population of returning citizens in the District of Columbia? 

How many returning citizens are estimated to return from incarceration each year? 

 

ANSWER: 1,800-2,100 individuals return to the district annually from the BOP; the last 

formal count of the total returning citizen population in the district was 68,000. 

 

 

48. Of the returning citizens estimated to return from incarceration to the District of Columbia 

each year, how many have experienced incarceration on more than one prior occasion? On more 

than five prior occasions? 

 

ANSWER: MORCA does not collect this information. The incarceration information 

collected by MORCA includes the duration and most recent date of incarceration for 

registered constituents. 

 

 

49. How many returning citizens did the Office serve in FY 18 and FY 19, to date? 

 

ANSWER: 2,092 returning citizens have been registered in FY18 and FY19 to date. 
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50. How many returning citizens have received comprehensive needs assessments and case plans 

from the Office in FY 18 and FY 19, to date? 

 

ANSWER: 795 individuals have received comprehensive needs assessments and have 

received case plans. 

 

 

51. How many referrals of returning citizens to outside programs or agencies were made by the 

Office in FY 18 and FY 19, to date? Please provide a breakdown of the number of referrals by 

program or agency. 

 

ANSWER: 

 

Case Management Referrals 

Program Number 

Housing 305 

Disability 79 

Legal Support 135 

Employment 375 

Substance Abuse and Recovery 

Support 

89 

Behavioral Health/Counseling 

Services 

135 

Education 90 

Community Support 445 

Specific Populations 16 
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52. Does the Mayor’s Office on Returning Citizen Affairs currently refer clients to Project 

Empowerment?  If so, how many were referred in FY 18 and FY 19, to date? If not, why not? 

 

ANSWER: In FY18 and FY19 to date, 47 individuals have been referred to Project 

Empowerment. In FY19 we are making greater strides for referral because it works in 

conjunction with the travel subsidy. 

 

 

53. How many job fairs has the Office hosted in FY 18 and FY 19, to date? How many clients 

have received employment from these job fairs?   

 

ANSWER: Five mini jobs fairs have been held between FY18 and FY19, to date. 111 

individuals were interviewed and 54 were ultimately hired with DPW (Leaf Season). 

 

 

54. Does the Office conduct a survey of returning citizens who engage with the Office? If so, 

please provide a copy of the results of any survey conducted. If not, please explain the Office’s 

strategy for evaluating the success of the agency’s engagement with returning citizens.   

 

ANSWER: MORCA is in the process of drafting an electronic survey that will be 

included in the newsletters. The expected launch of the electronic survey will be March 1, 

2019. 

 

 

55. Please provide an update on, and a schedule for completion of, the Office’s comprehensive 

strategic plan. Please identify any anticipated challenges, delays, or funding needs that may place 

the completion of the strategic plan at risk. 

 

ANSWER: Please refer to question #44. 

 

 

56. Please describe any volunteer opportunities offered by the Office to members of the public to 

support the duties and responsibilities of the office. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA welcomes community members to volunteer and assist with the 

resume writing and computer lab assistance. 

 

 

57. Please list any fundraising efforts undertaken by the Office to supplement its budget, and any 

private resources received as a result of those efforts. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA currently does not engage in fundraising efforts. 

 

 

58. Please describe the status of the transportation subsidy stipend program established for Fiscal 

Year 2019. How much has been expended by the program in FY 2019, to date? How do 
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returning citizens apply for assistance from the program and what is the process for receiving 

assistance? What are the limitations of the program? 

 

ANSWER: By the date of the oversight hearing we estimate that 90 individuals will have 

been given assistance through the transportation subsidy stipend. Individuals must come 

to MORCA first and be registered before they are referred to the Department of 

Employment Services to register for DSI and receive the SmartTrip cards. The limitation 

to this program is that it was allocated for 200 individuals and MORCA services over 

2,000 constituents annually. 

 

 

59. Does the Office currently maintain a database containing the name, location of incarceration, 

and contact information for each District resident incarcerated by the Federal Bureau of Prisons 

who is expected to be released within 6 months? If not, why not? What steps must be taken to 

create this database? 

 

ANSWER: MORCA currently does not have a database. The Federal Bureau of Prisons 

would need to grant MORCA access to this information in order for a database to be 

created. This would allow the office the ability to track and forecast how many 

individuals would be coming home within six months. 

 

 

60. Does the Office currently contact each District resident incarcerated by the Federal Bureau of 

Prisons who is expected to be released within the next 6 months? If so, please describe any 

information provided during that communication. If not, please explain why not and what steps 

must be taken to make these contacts.   

 

ANSWER: MORCA currently does not have access to each District resident incarcerated 

by the Federal Bureau of Prisons. As a workaround MORCA currently contacts facilities 

that have DC inmates and requests that the reentry coordinators provide inmates with 

information about MORCA. Several individuals from these contacts have reached out to 

MORCA directly. 

 

 

61. Please describe the availability of fee waivers for vital documents for returning citizens. How 

are returning citizens made aware of the availability of fee waivers? How do returning citizens 

apply for assistance and what is the process for receiving assistance? How much has been 

expended on fee waivers in FY 19, to date?  

 

ANSWER: During outreach to halfway houses, DOC and FBOP individuals are made 

aware of the fee waiver. Information about the fee waiver can also be found on the 

MORCA website. When individuals come to MORCA for the fee waiver they meet with 

a MORCA staff member to provide them with proper documentation and receive the fee 

waiver in return for either vital records or the DMV. To date MORCA has issued 158 fee 

waivers. 
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62. Does the Office currently issue certificates of good standing to persons previously convicted 

of a crime in the District of Columbia pursuant to D.C. Code § 24-1304?  If not, why not? 

 

ANSWER: MORCA has not issued any certificates of good standing. MORCA leadership is 

reviewing the legislation to determine the best way to implement the certificate of good standing. 

 

 

63. Please describe any programs that the Office offered in FY 18 or FY 19, to date, that are 

specifically targeted toward female returning citizens, including how many women participated 

in each program. 

 

ANSWER: In FY18 and FY19 MORCA hosted the Annual Women’s Reentry 

Conference that identified and catered to the needs of women returning citizens. Over 

200 women have attended this event.  

 

 

64. Please provide the number of individuals that the Office helped register to vote in FY 18 and 

FY 19, to date. 

 

ANSWER: In FY18 and FY19, to date MORCA has registered 2,270 individuals. 

 

 

65. Please provide the number of individuals that received CDL training from the office in FY 18 

and FY 19, to date. 

 

ANSWER: In FY18 and FY19, to date 178 individuals have completed CDL training. 

 

 

66. Please describe any available services or supports to assist returning citizens with 

entrepreneurship. How many returning citizens took advantage of each opportunity in FY 18 and 

FY 19, to date. 

 

ANSWER:  

The ASPIRE Entrepreneurship program, under DSLBD, which graduated its 50th 

participant in FY18. 

The Georgetown Pivot Program: In FY19, 18 returning citizens in the first cohort. 

 

 

67. Please provide the number of senior returning citizens that have been identified and referred 

to the District of Columbia Office on Aging and the District of Columbia Housing Authority to 

receive a Local Rent Supplement Program tenant-based voucher. 

 

ANSWER: None 
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68. Please provide an update on the Office’s efforts to create or procure a mobile application to 

support re-entry. What is the estimated cost to create a mobile application? What is the schedule 

for implementation? 

 

ANSWER: MORCA leadership is reviewing potential partners and estimated costs for 

the creation of a mobile application. However, no viable options currently exist. 

 

 

69. Please list all outside agencies or organizational partners that currently have regular office 

hours at the Office, the services provided by each, and the hours they are available. 

 

ANSWER:  

● DC Department on Disability Services- The 1
st
 and 3

rd
 Tuesday of every month 

(10:00 AM – 3:00 PM); representative completes intake for individuals that are in 

need of disability services. 

● MBI Health Services- Monday- Friday, (10:00 AM – 4:00 PM); representative 

completes intake for individuals that are in need of mental health services. 

 

 

70.  Please list, for FY 18 and FY 19, to date, any visits that the Office has made to corrections 

facilities. 

 

ANSWER: 

Facility 

DOC Women's Unit Outreach 10/6/2017 

DOC-CTF Outreach (RSET) 10/13/2017 

Jessup Correctional Reentry Fair 10/24/2017 

DOC Women's Unit Outreach 10/27/2017 

Petersburg Correctional Facility  11/8/2017 

DOC-CTF Outreach (Reentry men) (RSET) 12/1/2017 

DOC-CTF Outreach (Reentry & RSAT Women)  12/8/2017 

DC DOC Town Hall Meeting  12/15/2017 

DOC-CTF Outreach (Reentry &RSAT Men)  1/5/2018 

DOC-CTF Outreach (Reentry men) (RSET) 2/2/2018 

DOC-CTF Outreach (RSAT & Reentry Women)  2/9/2018 
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DC-CTF Outreach (Ree-entry & DOES Men)  2/16/2018 

DC-CTF Outreach (Re-entry & DOES Men)  2/23/2018 

DC-CTF Outreach (RSAT & Re-entry Women)  3/9/2018 

DOC-CTF Outreach (Reentry men) (RSET) 3/2/2018 

Cumberland Federal Correctional Institution 3/22/2018 

Young Men Emerging  4/30/2018 

VA Department of Corrections Resource Fair 5/2/2018 

Cumberland Federal Correctional Institution Mock Job 

Fair  

05/09/2018 

Federal Bureau of Prison Resource Fair 5/15/2018 

DOC CTF Outreach 5/18/2018 

DC CTF Outreach  5/25/2018 

DC CTF Outreach  6/1/2018 

Federal Bureau of Prison Resource Fair 6/6/2018 

DC CTF Outreach  6/15/2018 

DC DOC CTF Outreach  6/22/2018 

DC DOC CTF Outreach  6/29/2018 

DC DOC CTF Outreach 7/6/2018 

DOC CTF Outreach 7/18/2018 

Federal Bureau of Prison Resource Fair 7/19/2018 

DOC CTF Outreach 7/20/2018 

DOC CTF Outreach 8/3/2018 

DOC CTF Outreach 8/17/2018 

DC DOC Outreach 8/24/2018 

CTF Resource Fair  9/11/2018 
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DC DOC Outreach  9/21/2018 

DCDOC Outreach 10/5/2018 

Hope Foundation Reentry Expo 10/12/2018 

Petersburg Medium 11/7/2018 

DCDOC Outreach 11/9/2018 

DCDOC Outreach 11/21/2018 

DCDOC Outreach 12/4/2018 

Petersburg Medium 12/5/2018 

Rivers CI 12/6/2018 

DCDOC Outreach 12/14/2018 

DCDOC Outreach 12/21/2018 

DC DOC Outreach (Re-Entry &DOES Men) 1/4/2019 

DC DOC Outreach (YME Unit)   1/8/2019 

DCDOC Outreach (RSAT & REENTRY WOMEN) 1/11/2019 

DC DOC Outreach 1/18/2019 

DCDOC Outreach (YME unit) 1/22/2019 

Hazelton FCI 1/23/2019 

DCDOC Outreach 1/29/2019 

DC DOC Outreach (Re-entry & RSAT Men) 2/1/2019 

 

 

71. Please describe how the Office has utilized its Memorandum of Understanding the 

Department of Corrections, which shares access with the Department’s assessment database with 

the Office.   

 

ANSWER: In FY18 an MOU was signed with the Department of Corrections to have 

access to the information to help expedite the needs assessment when individuals arrived 

to MORCA. This however proved to be difficult because not everyone that arrived at 

MORCA was just released from DOC. 
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72. Please provide a status update on the Office’s involvement in the proposed “Portal of Entry” 

for returning citizens.   

 

ANSWER: 
The READY Center opened on February 12

th
, 2019. MORCA has been integral in the 

formulation of the READY Center. MORCA case management staff will hold daily 

briefings with case management staff at the READY Center in order to facilitate the 

transfer of constituent information and case plans. 

 

73. Please describe any engagement or communication the Office has had with the Federal 

Bureau of Prisons regarding the proposed new residential re-entry center in the District of 

Columbia. 

 

ANSWER: MORCA has not had engagement with the Federal Bureau of Prisons 

regarding the proposed new residential re-entry center in the District of Columbia. 

 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS TO SUPPORT RETURNING CITIZENS 
 
74. Please list any actions taken or programs initiated as a result of recommendations or policy 

statements from the Commission on Re-Entry and Returning Citizen Affairs. 

 

ANSWER: 
● Pathways Program. 

● Increased engagement in DOC. 

 

75. Please list any research funded, symposia hosted, or other projects undertaken by the Office 

in order to identify areas for service improvement and policy development and implementation 

in FY 18 and FY 19, to date. 

 

ANSWER: 
● Outreach events 

● Reentry Case Manager Roundtable 

● Women’s Reentry Conference 

● Commission Meetings 

 

76. Please provide the Committee with each annual report filed by the Office with the Mayor and 

the Council since the Office was established. 

 

ANSWER: FY17 and FY18 annual reports are being finalized and will be issued once 

finished. The FY15 annual report can be found online at: 

https://orca.dc.gov/publication/morca-annual-report-fy-2015  

 

 

https://orca.dc.gov/publication/morca-annual-report-fy-2015
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77. Please list all meetings of the Criminal Justice Coordinating Council attended by the 

Executive Director of the Office, or a designee, and any recommendations provided to the 

Criminal Justice Coordinating Council at those meetings. 

 

ANSWER: 
MORCA attends the following CJCC meetings: 

● CJCC Principals Meeting 

● CJCC Reentry Steering Committee Meeting (Co-Chaired by MORCA Director) 

 

 

78. Please list the largest service gaps experienced by returning citizens during reintegration and 

any steps the Office has taken to attempt to fill those gaps. 

 

ANSWER: 
Many District agencies work together to ensure that there are not significant service gaps 

for the returning citizen community.  However, the largest areas of immediate concern 

for returning citizens upon their reentry into the District are always Employment and 

Housing.  

 

79. Please provide any additional recommendations of the Office, beyond those already 

described, to improve outcomes for returning citizens. 

 

ANSWER: 
 

One of the central functions listed in MORCA’s Charter legislation is to provide 

recommendations for the Mayor with respect to the advancement of returning citizens in 

the District.  MORCA continues to evaluate the reentry landscape and to make 

recommendations to the Mayor to improve the conditions for the previously incarcerated 

men and women of the District.   
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